USS DON JOHNSON, NCC-61701
SD 104112.09
Occam’s Razor, Part VI


SUMMARY: The Don Johnson has resumed a safer position above P-11. But this safety is fleeting, the sphere held in stasis in one of her labs is literally a ticking time bomb. In close proximity to the sphere when it transmitted last, caused major system failure on the ship, they are just getting on top of. No one knows that would happen should the sphere transmit from within. As we begin, Neiman leaves his lab, heading for the bridge. 

Host Loren says:
        {{{{{RESUME}}}}}
CO_Adrel says:
*Neiman*: Cmdr?
CO_Adrel says:
:: in her RR still::
CEO_Arca says:
::wakes in his chair in his office::
CSO_JohnSea says:
::at SCI 1::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
FADE IN:  The Don Johnson has resumed a safer position above P-11.  But this safety is fleeting, the sphere held in stasis in one of her labs is literally a ticking time bomb.  
CTO_MeganSea says:
::stands behind her console, checking data::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
In close proximity to the sphere when it transmitted last, caused major system failure on the ship, the they are just getting on top of.  
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
No one knows that would happen should the sphere transmit from within.  As we begin, Neiman leaves his lab, heading for the bridge.  
CEO_Arca says:
::rubs his eyes and looks at the pad  then enters some more text to it::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
*CO*:  Yes Captain I am here.  On my way up to see you in fact
CSO_JohnSea says:
~~~::attempting to determine if the object is radiating a psychic, mental signature::~~~
CO_Adrel says:
*Neiman*: Aye. Will be waiting in my RR
CEO_Arca says:
*Computer*: What is the location of the captain?
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Captain Adrel is in her ready room
CTO_MeganSea says:
::looks over at John, can feel his thoughts::
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::sitting in the big chair::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
*CO*:  Be there directly, Neiman out.
CSO_JohnSea says:
::looks over at his wife with his baby blue eyes and rugged, debonair looks::
CEO_Arca says:
::stands up and heads off to the turbolift and enters it::T L:Bridge
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
::TL door open and walks out onto the Bridge, with Santiago in tow::

CTO_MeganSea says:
::looks up as Neiman and Santiago enter the bridge::
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CEO*: How is the power holding?
CEO_Arca says:
::Exits the lift and steps onto the bridge and walks toward the captains RR::
CTO_MeganSea says:
::brings her mental shielding up to full force, has a bad feeling about the sphere::
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::senses his presence and turns to him:: CEO: Son how is the power holding?
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
::walks past the CTO::  CTO:  Can you take your watchdog while I talk to the captain?
CEO_Arca says:
::press the door bell on the captain RR::
CTO_MeganSea says:
::nods to Neiman:: Neiman: Ensign Santiago will remain just outside the Ready Room.
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
::Nods back to the CTO::  CTO:  As you wish.
CEO_Arca says:
::yawns::
CSO_JohnSea says:
::recalibrating time stamps by querying local Starfleet buoys::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
::Continues to ready room doors and meets up with the CEO::  Lieutenant.
CO_Adrel says:
CEO: ::thinking it's Neiman:: Come in!
CTO_MeganSea says:
::gives Santiago a look to remain in close proximity to the ready room, if needed::
CO_Adrel says:
::gets up and heads for the door::
CEO_Arca says:
::truns to Neiman:: CEO: Commander
CEO_Arca says:
::hear the captain and walks in:: CO: Captain
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
::follows the CEO::
CSO_JohnSea says:
::scanning local space::
CO_Adrel says:
CEO: Mmm... Lt, I'm sorry, is this an emergency, because I have to have a chat with Cmdr Neiman right away.
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
::waves goodbye to Santiago as the door closes::
CO_Adrel says:
::motions to Neiman to get in and sit::
CTO_MeganSea says:
<Santiago> ::does an about face and stands with his back to the ready room doors, arms folded across his broad chest::
CEO_Arca says:
CO: No emergency captain just dropping of my damage report but we can go over this later. Sorry to bother you ::turns around and heads out of the captains RR::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
::moves to the CO's desk and sits down across from her::  CO: Captain, there has been a change in plans.
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
Self:  This is interesting.

CTO_MeganSea says:
::checks the LRS for any ships in the area::
CSO_JohnSea says:
::walks over to TAC 1, looks over his wife's shoulders, radiating Cool Water Cpologne::
CO_Adrel says:
::waits for the doors to close and turns to face Neiman:: Neiman: Yes, I've spoken with the admiral...
CTO_MeganSea says:
::sniffs::
CO_Adrel says:
::walks to her desk and sits::
CSO_JohnSea says:
~~~Megan: Bad!, Using my sensors!~~~
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
CO:  I have been directed to deliver the, sphere to Torrel Prime...  Oh, you talked with the Admiral?
CEO_Arca says:
::outside the captain RR:: Self: if she holds together tell then
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
ACTION:  Sensors detect no other vessels operating within the system.
CTO_MeganSea says:
::looks up at her husband:: John: I'm using whatever I need to do my job.  ::sniffs again:: Did you spill a little too much cologne this morning?
CEO_Arca says:
::enters tl:: TL: Engineering
CTO_MeganSea says:
:;taps the console::
CSO_JohnSea says:
Megan: I didn’t say anything ::looks around:: Talking to yourself?
CTO_MeganSea says:
::smirks at her husband::
CO_Adrel says:
Neiman: Yes, I did, like I told you I would before you went down to your lab. Before we change course, I need for you to assure me the sphere is stable... I've read on the Scarab, cmdr.
CSO_JohnSea says:
~~~Megan: Paws off my sensors !~~~
CEO_Arca says:
::feels fatigue as he fights to stay awake::
CTO_MeganSea says:
~~John: this crew knows that we don't have to talk aloud to communicate, so don't look so surprised......and the sensors don't have your name on them, so there~~
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::senses that the CEO is extremely fatigued::
CSO_JohnSea says:
~~~Megan: There is a fee for each use of my wonderful Sensors so there::~~~
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
CO:  Well the sphere is as able as I can make it.  I would recommend getting to Torrel Prime with dispatch.
CTO_MeganSea says:
~~~Husband: with so many minds on this ship able to read our thoughts, perhaps we shouldn't.......not unless it's necessary~~~
CO_Adrel says:
Neiman: I don't want what happened on the Scarab to happen here, Mr. Neiman. If we don't reach Torrel Prime before the next transmission, we'll have to beam the sphere off the ship.
CSO_JohnSea says:
~~~Megan: Thoughts are a closed private conversation oh wife of mine which is totally unofficial~~~
CTO_MeganSea says:
~~John: Still, I'm uncomfortable that they can sense our thoughts.~~
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
CO:  I assure you Captain, a repeat of the Scarab incident is not an option here
CO_Adrel says:
Neiman: Better not. Keep me in the loop. Anything else, cmdr?
CEO_Arca says:
::steps out of the tl and put the padd on my office table::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
CO: No sir.
CSO_JohnSea says:
~~~Megan: Don’t like an audience? ::mental chuckle::~~~
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
<FCO> ::Updates navigation charts::
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CEO*: Lt. I suggest you get some rest.
CTO_MeganSea says:
~~~John: I like an audience for some things, but not this. ~~~
CEO_Arca says:
::rubs his eyes again and looks at the overview of the ship::
CO_Adrel says:
Neiman: Then, go work on that sphere. If you need the CSO's help, ask him. He is highly qualified.
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
OPS: Watch your orbit.
CEO_Arca says:
*XO*:I plan to Commander but at this time I think it better if I was here sir
CSO_JohnSea says:
~~~Megan: It is a violation of ethics to snoop especially for Vulcan races~~~
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
::stands::  CO:  Thank you sir, but I do prefer to work alone, you CSO is a little to paranoid, even for me.  ::smiles::
CEO_Arca says:
::looks at some more padds of report of damage that they can't repair right now::
CO_Adrel says:
Neiman: Good. I'll go inform the FCO of our change of flight plan. Anything else I should relay him to help secure the path?
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
::turns and exits the RR, smiles at Santiago as he continues to the TL::
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CEO*: Lt. Arca, don't make me give you as an order.
CEO_Arca says:
Self: Give me a break commander
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CEO*: I need you sharp and rested.  Take the time now while we are still in orbit.
CO_Adrel says:
::enters the bridge::
CSO_JohnSea says:
~~~Megan: We are on a private channel as always~~~
CTO_MeganSea says:
~~~John: You may be right~~~ All: Captain on the bridge
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
ALL: Attention on Deck!
CTO_MeganSea says:
::already standing but stands taller for her::
CEO_Arca says:
*XO*: Commander two more hours is all I ask for then I'll take as much time off as you want me to I just want to finish the repairs that we can fix
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::stands and relinquishes the Big Chair::
CO_Adrel says:
ALL: I'll never get used to that... as you were.
CO_Adrel says:
FCO: Change of plans. We are going to Torrel Prime, warp 8... for now.
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::smiles at the CO:: CO: Sir I will never get used to giving that order.  ::smiles::
CEO_Arca says:
Self: I hope the starbase hasn't been busy for a while
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: I must bring to your attention that based on my counseling experience I believe Mr Neiman may be obsessed with this object
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
<FCO>  CO:  Aye aye sir.  ::lays in course::  Torrel Prime 3.4 light-years, I can get us there in 5.4 hours at maximum warp
CTO_MeganSea says:
::raises an eyebrow at the new destination::
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Sir it seems…
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Sir???? We are going where?
CO_Adrel says:
CSO: Let's say, I would be obsessed as well....
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::hears the FCO::
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: Obsession blinds him to the safety of this mission and this ship
CO_Adrel says:
ALL: Yes, we are going to Torrell Prime, Admiral's orders. We'll drop the sphere there.
CEO_Arca says:
::seats in his chair and goes over the reports::Self: This list grows more and more
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: I agree with the CSO.
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
::has returned to lab and is continuing his analasys::
CTO_MeganSea says:
CO: Ships status? Yellow alert?
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Our CEO needs some desperate rest.
CO_Adrel says:
CSO: I've talked with him cmdr, and not to worry, safety is on his mind. It's on mine too. We'll drop the sphere off before the next transmission.
CEO_Arca says:
::put down the padd and decide to write the letter of the dead crewman that he was been putting off::
CO_Adrel says:
FCO: Make it so, Ens. The sooner we get there, the better.
CTO_MeganSea says:
<Santiago stands just inside the door of the lab, watching Neiman as ordered::
CO_Adrel says:
CTO: Yellow.
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
<FCO>  ::loads the course into main navigation::  CO:  Course and speed set, sir.  Engaging at warp 9.98
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: The next transmission will be at a planet with a population center?
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
ACTION:  The DJ breaks orbit and after clearing the gravity well of the planet, zips to warp speed.
CTO_MeganSea says:
::leaves the ship at Yellow Alert::
CO_Adrel says:
CSO: The person we are giving the sphere to has the installations to take care of it. We are told to drop it off there, cmdr.
CSO_JohnSea says:
*Computer* Display data on Torrel Prime
CEO_Arca says:
::pauses record as the engine engage, then resume recording and continue his letter::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
ACITON:  CSO gets the full rundown on Torrel Prime, a planet that is barely class M.
CO_Adrel says:
XO: Are critical repairs done? If so, then the CEO can take a few hours to rest while the in-shape engineers work.
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: Transporter will not be possible due to significant ionization, planet is barely class Minshara
CTO_MeganSea says:
::runs a simulation on the computer::
CSO_JohnSea says:
::scanning for life forms::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
*CO*:  Neiman to Captain Adrel. 
CO_Adrel says:
CSO: Mmm... could be a problem. During our flight time to there, find a way to transport the sphere off safely.
CO_Adrel says:
*Neiman*: Yes, cmdr?
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Yes the critical repairs are completed and power is fully back online.  Sir he does need the rest.  We are going to need him sharp.
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
*CO*:  Captain, given the atmospheric conditions on the planet, I think we'll need to bring the sphere down in a shuttle,  You have a type 11 on board, that'll do
CTO_MeganSea says:
::assigns Sgt Charlie Moore to relieve Santiago::
CO_Adrel says:
XO: As I've said, cmdr Shemara, if critical repairs are done, he can get his rest.
CO_Adrel says:
CSO: Seems Neiman found the way....
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Thank you ma'am.
CEO_Arca says:
Computer: Again you have my sincerely regret for you lose. Sincerely, LTJG Mark Arca CEO USS Don Johnson end recording
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: I am concerned that a Shuttle will not provide adequate shielding from radiation for any accompanying personnel nor will it likely be able to generate a stasis field which the sphere is currently in
CEO_Arca says:
::send of the message to the parents of the dead crewman then leads back in his chair and looks at the ceiling::

Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Unable to  process reguest, please restate command.
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: Furthermore is there a facility we are transporting the object to?
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CEO*: Lt. You are ordered to take a two hour rest as per captains request.
CTO_MeganSea says:
CO: I want to assign several of my security personnel to accompany Neiman and the object.
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CEO*: Let your staff take command until then.
CEO_Arca says:
*Computer*:Send letter just record to the person I tried to send it too
CO_Adrel says:
::nods at the CSO:: *Neiman* The shuttle will not provide you with enough shielding from radiation and we will not let you go down there alone. Is there a facility where we are transporting this? Maybe they would have the capacity to move the sphere from the DJ to the planet?
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
<LCARS>  ::beeps in recognition to the CEO::
CO_Adrel says:
CTO: I won't let him go down there alone with our type11 shuttle anyway.
CTO_MeganSea says:
::nods::
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::waits for the CEO's reply::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
*CO*:  Don't think so, sir.  The shuttle is the best choice.  My stasis until can keep the sphere asleep, and I'm sure you have a crack pilot who can get the shuttle down fast.
CSO_JohnSea says:
Aloud: We are in the dark with a bomb ::checks his clock::
CEO_Arca says:
::grumps at the XO order:: *XO*: Aye sir passing out last set of repairs then going to my quarters
CTO_MeganSea says:
::sends Lt. Mary O'Brian and Ltjg V'Rona to the shuttle deck::
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: How does he expect to keep the stasis field up once he leaves the ship’s main power?
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
*CO*:  The bonus is that Admiral MacLeod has agreed to allow me to remain on the planet, so after you unload us, you are free to return to starbase.
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: No answer on the facility
CO_Adrel says:
*Neiman*: How do you expect to keep the stasis field up once you don't have the ship's main power? And is there a facility?
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~*CEO*: I heard that Lt.  You forget I am also telepathic and empathic.  You better get that rest.  You will never know where you will get the next one.::giggles::~~~
CEO_Arca says:
::stands up and head for the turbo lift
CSO_JohnSea says:
::drumbs fingers on the control::
CO_Adrel says:
::looks at the CSO and waits for Neiman to answer the question::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
*CO*:  the stasis generator has its own power source, that I can augment with the shuttle's reactor.  Really Captain, it isn't a problem.
CO_Adrel says:
XO: Send a good pilot to Shuttle11 to prep it.
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: Is he suggesting he can generate more power than our warp core?
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Understood.
CSO_JohnSea says:
::astonished::
CO_Adrel says:
*Neiman*: And where will my pilot and 2 SEC will drop you off on this planet?
CEO_Arca says:
::to tired to respond to the XO message
CO_Adrel says:
CSO: I guess he won't need as much as the warp core can provide ::shrugs:: Maybe his stasis chamber is really good.
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
*CO*:  That I can't tell yeah, all I have is a landing approach transponder frequency.
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: Does he expect us to drop him off on a desert world?
CO_Adrel says:
CSO: Looks like it and it's per Admiral's orders.
CTO_MeganSea says:
::relays instructions to Lt O'Brian and V'Rona::
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
Lt. Pacta: Report to Shuttle bay 1 and prepare a class 11 shuttle for Cmdr. Neiman's use.
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
*CO*:  Captain?
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: Then lets let him go and he can keep the shuttle, I suggest no Security and we just go
CEO_Arca says:
TL:Deck 6 Section 4
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
<Lt. Pacta> *XO*: Understood sir on my way.
CO_Adrel says:
*Neiman*: Neiman?
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
ACTION:  An alert sounds on the bridge, and in engineering, power fluctuation in the lab.
CSO_JohnSea says:
::monitoring transmission time::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
*CO*:  On moment.
CTO_MeganSea says:
::looks up and brings the ship to Red Alert::
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::swivels head:: CO: Now what???
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
::frantically works his controls::
CSO_JohnSea says:
::analysis’s and brings up power wave signature::
CTO_MeganSea says:
::brings shields and weapon online::
CO_Adrel says:
CSO: Yeah, if there are no buildings down there, I guess we can spare the shuttle so he'll at least have something...
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::opens her access panel and sees the fluctuation::

Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
ACTION:  Environmental alert, temperature drop in lab, -10 degrees
CSO_JohnSea says:
::compares wave frequency and amplitude::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
ACTION:  Engineering alert, power draw exceeding thermal limits.
CEO_Arca says:
::eyes starting to close as he exits the lift and then red alert goes off:: Self: OH COME ON
CTO_MeganSea says:
CO: we're getting a temp variance in the lab, it's dropping.....
CSO_JohnSea says:
::routes temperature life-support to lap::
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: The temperature in his lab has a drop in temperature and the power draw is exceeding the thermal limits.
CSO_JohnSea says:
lab
CEO_Arca says:
::jumps back into the tl:: TL: Engineering express
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
*CEO*:  Neiman to engineering, I need some additional power here.
CO_Adrel says:
*Neiman*: Cmdr, what's going on, the power is exceeding thermal limits, cmdr!
CEO_Arca says:
*Neiman*: Understood sir as soon as I get there I'll give it to you
CEO_Arca says:
::tl doors open and I run into engineering and quickly send power to the lab::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
ACTION:  Suddenly, the stasis field stabilizes, letting temperature return to normal, power draw returns to normal as well.
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
*CO*:  Hang on, I think I fixed....
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: I suggest we jettison the Captain's log in case of our destruction, we need to get the object off now
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CEO*: Lt. take replicators offline and feed the power into the ............::looks again and sees that power is returning to normal::
CTO_MeganSea says:
::receives a comm from Sgt Moore that the temp is returning to normal::
CTO_MeganSea says:
CO: I've a report that the temp is returning to normal in the lab.
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
ACITON:  A hail is received from the planet.
CEO_Arca says:
*XO*:How much more power does he need?
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CEO*: That was close.  May I make a suggestion?  Take your rest in your office.  I did on many many occasions.
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: I am also sensing a presence from the object, we may be dealing with life
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CEO*: At this point I would suggest that you have 2 fusion reactors on hot stand by incase this happens again.
CTO_MeganSea says:
CO: we're receiving a hail from the planet

CEO_Arca says:
*XO*:I was sir till I was ordered to my quarters sir
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
<Shel-raya>  COMM DJ:  Federation vessel, this is Shel-raya of Cardassia, state your intentions.
CSO_JohnSea says:
::checks starcharts::
CO_Adrel says:
ALL: Everyone, I know you are concerned about this object, but our orders are clear, SF wants this things really bad and they want it on Torrel Prime. So let's all work together on achieving this and working together, okay?
CTO_MeganSea says:
:;identifies the ship:: CO: it's a cardassian ship...shall I open the frequency?
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: Political update, we are on the Federation side of the border
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
XO: ::nods::
CO_Adrel says:
CTO: Yes, go ahead. Let's not seem hostile since if they fire at us, we could go kaboom but so could they and the planets as well.
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: We are indeed need to work as a team on this one.
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
ACTION:  A Cardassian civilian ship comes out from behind the planet, approaching the DJ
CEO_Arca says:
::slig his way into his office and lay back in his chair and put his feet up:: *Computer*: Unless it is an emergency don't allow anyone to contact me for at least 2 hours
CTO_MeganSea says:
::opens the channel:: CO: go ahead.
CO_Adrel says:
::nods at the CSO::
CSO_JohnSea says:
::scans ships hold, and power output and weapons::
CTO_MeganSea says:
::checks the ship for weapons::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
<LCARS> ::beeps to CEO::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
:;checks his instruments, trying to find the reason for the malfunction::
CO_Adrel says:
COMM Shel-raya: This is Capt Amelia Adrel, of the SF USS Don Johnson.
CSO_JohnSea says:
::tight beam SR scan of surrounding space::
CTO_MeganSea says:
::keeps an eye on the sensors::
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
<Shel-raya>  COMM CO:  Hello Captain.  I say again, state your intentions.
CEO_Arca says:
*Computer*:Dim lights 90 percent ::close his eyes and starts to feel his body relax
CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: I suggest we ask them to leave Federation space that this is a secure zone
CTO_MeganSea says:
::intentions? oh ..we've come for the healing waters...........smirks;:
CO_Adrel says:
COMM Shel-raya: We are here on a peaceful scientific mission. You? ::smirks::
CSO_JohnSea says:
~~~Megan: And the fine food, women and luxuries:::~~~
CSO_JohnSea says:
::personally would have bull dogged the Cardassians but that’s just me::
CO_Adrel says:
COMM Shel-raya: Please identify yourself as well, you are in Federation space and it is a secure zone.
CTO_MeganSea says:
~~~John: I don't know about fine woman.....a fine man would suit me~~~
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
<Shel-raya>  COMM CO:  I am here, waiting for a friend...  Are you a friend, Captain?
CEO_Arca says:
::start to dream about the dead crewman::
CSO_JohnSea says:
~~~Megan: You're feisty~~~
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
<Shel-raya>  COMM CO:  As I said, I am Shel-raya of Cardassia.  I am a scientist, conducting research.
CO_Adrel says:
COMM Shel-raya: I am indeed, and I have your gift and friend.
CTO_MeganSea says:
::thinks:: does Cardassia hav scientist?
CTO_MeganSea says:
<hav - have>
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
<Shel-raya>  COMM CO:  Then Captain, I request permission to dock 
CTO_MeganSea says:
::sends a comm to alert her staff that they may have company::
CSO_JohnSea says:
::scientist my eye, scans ship for particle residue of where it came from most likely a known intelligence base:::
XO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Sir my gut tells me that something is a little strange here but can't put a definite finger on it.  Suggest caution.
CO_Adrel says:
COMM Shel-raya: Granted. I'll have my CTO and myself great you.
Host Cmdr_Neiman says:
       {{{{{pause}}}}}

